Aspect-oriented programming paradigm (41 has proven to be a viable approach to simplifying complex software systems. We are particularly concerned with systems where basic functionality interlaces with more specific and repetitive tasks such as exception handling, logging or message redirection. Aspectoriented approach enables separation of concerns [is] which are better designed independently but must operate together. We have extended this approach to distributed enterprise web-based information systems based on JZEE platfom.
Introduction
Aspect-oriented programming (AOP) paradigm is an emerging discipline which has proven successful in simplifying complex software systems. AOP is a tecbnique to express modular and orthogonal adaptations of existing software components [lo] . The main idea behind aspects is separation of concerns in software design. Ideally aspects are designed and implemented independently and then incorporated into a single environment to operate in a cooperative way. When software matures it, often gets more complicated as well. Modifying or adding new functionality to an existing large-scale system may be extremely difficult or even impossible at times. Aspects may be used to assist in situations like that. Additional functionality can be represented as an aspect which is then interwoven into existing software model. We show how aspect orientation is used in an enterprise web-based information system [22] which we have been developing for the past two years. The system is built on top of JZEE application environment to achieve maximum scalability, portability, and efficiency. The evolution process of our system is like that of many industrial-strength production systems. Changes and additional demands which have not been present in the design phase, axe occuring. Aspects come in where existing functionality must be altered in a transparent way to retain any dependencies between software modules. We have implemented almost all additional functionality through the use of aspects. These include authentication mechanisms, logging facilities, and some presentation aspects. JZEE servlet techology provides an excellent way to apply aspects to existing functionality of web applications. This is achieved with input and output servlet filtering. A very simple pragmatic example is reroute aspect. If a multitude of web applications reference a single web application to acquire some service, and only some of those applications suddenly need a service with additional functionality, then the reroute aspect is applied in a transparent way only to those applications. Existing applications need not be modified. The HTTP GET request may be viewed as a method invocation where web page within the application represents method's name, with page parameters as arguments.
JZEE servlet framework provides an efficient and more abstract mechanism for achieving aspects. Whereas aspects on language level may be realised explicitly through method interposition [17] , servlet filtering performs the same task in the background. Classic method interposition is promoted to HTTP request and response interposition. The mapping is almost 1:l except that for standard method interpe sition proxy objects and reflection features are the key factors. In addition to HTTP manipulation, language level aspects 13, 61 may be used in conjunction. Aspect-oriented frameworks which enable dynamic weaving [8, 91 obviously provide much greater flexibility in defining and applying aspects. Servlet filtering allows chaining, which enables us to successively apply aspect modules which have been designed separately. This also means that we may insert new or remove existing aspect modules from operation. We will present examples of problematic situations that frequently occur in real-time software systems and are difficult to solve. In our discussion we will remain oriented towards Java and JBEE software platform based on it. In section 2 we present an architectural overview of JZEE servlet filtering and how it may be exploited to apply certain aspects to existing functionality. In section 3 we present an example of a real world enterprise information system which requires additional functionality but cannot have its code changed.
Section 4 gives some additional possibilites of using aspects and finally section 5 concludes with brief notions on related and future work.
Architectural view
JZEE is a software platform for large-scale enterprise applications which operate in a distributed object-oriented environment. The primary language of JZEE is Java. Architectural design enforced hy JZEE has been successfully applied to many industrial environments with high demands for stability, scalability, and general efficiency. We t r e concerned with web applications because the trends nowadays require access and platform transparency. The feature which is at the core of aspectorientation is message interposition (interception). The message is usually a method invocation [5] , but in the case of a web application the message is wrapped within the client request. In order t o intercept a message certain mechanisms are needed. In Java this may he achieved with AspectJ. In web environment servlet request and response filtering [7] is used. Servlet filtering mechanism is closely related to composition filters [l, 21. It should be stressed that request and response interception cannot realise all possible aspects hut it can be used to implement most of them. We have two join points -before and after which are used apply additional or alternative functionality (Figure 1).
Point before executes advice before request reaches its target destination. Similarly point after captures response after the request has been processed and just before it is sent to the client. example is the logging aspect which is applied only to action servlets, i.e. those that actually perform some action. It would be meaningless to apply logging aspects to every single page or servlet in an application. Selection of destination where aspects will be applied is done through standardised web application configuration web.xml. Join point before may also be used to implement instead-of pattern which comes in handy at message redirection which may then be used in applying alternative functionality.
3 Rapid adaptation with aspects -a practical approach
Motivation
High availability of information infrastructure is cruical. Because the total cost of downtime in an enterprise environment is potentially devastating, the companies cannot afford such fallouts of business. When changes in existing functionality, either because of failures or system inefficiency are to be made, they should be applied as rapidly and transparently as possible. Availability is sometimes so important that adaptation must he carried out with system remaining in operation.
Implementation
To demonstrate how existing functionality may be altered we will present an example of insufficient a u t h e risation mechanism. Authorisation rules of our current mechanism are group-based which allows only very coarse access control. While designing certain application bundles, finer access control was required.
Because the information system has already been deployed in production, this demand would contradict our existing security architecture design. The amount of deployed applications would make any changes on basic levels of information system unacceptable. In order to retain the system as it is, we opted to implement additional authentication control as an aspect which is then applied on top of all other aspects. This is done with filter chaining. Because more granular authentication scheme is necessary only for certain applications, this aspect is applied only to them. Web application configuration is as follows: ....
</neb-app>
Each filter is defined by putting its name and class between filter tags and its mapping between f ilter-mapping xml tags. Authentication mechanism uses the before join point of HTTP request. Current authentication is based on groups of people.
This means that if a person belongs to a specific group and access rights of that group for a specific application are granted by the authenticator then that person is allowed access to application. Additional auth- netication is now transparently applied to a person that has already been authenticated by the global m e chanism. Second authentication is user-based which means that not all users may access full application functionality even though they may belong to a group which is otherwise allowed access. If the authentication should fail an exception is raised and message delegated to the error page. Yet additional authentication rules (location-based or time-based) could be implemented in a similar manner. It is significant to notice that this addition is applied transparently without any intervention in existing code. Existing Java classes need not even be recompiled, because filtering does not modify code but operates on request information instead.
Rapid adaptation -additional possiblities
Manipulation and validation of request parameters
4.1
Request signature consists of destination name and parameters. This is very similar to method signature in Java and other languages. The behaviour of method is usually controlled by the values of its parameters. The same applies to request parameters which are passed as name=value pairs. Filtering allows manipulation of parameter names and their values. This is again very useful in retaining consistency between disparate web applications which were designed in the past hut must now interoperate with additional functionality. Instead of altering the application itself its request may be filtered and parameters manipulated to conform to newly defined signature. If parameters may be modified they can also be mlidated. This means validation of parameter names and their values.
Message redirection
Message redirection is well a known pattern which proves to he very useful when one wants to transparently implement alternative functionality. This is achieved with rerouting aspect which maps original message t o an alternative one.
Around advice
Performance evaluator is an aspect which takes advantage of both before and a f t e r join points which can be used to form the around advice 1211. Performance is measured on account of time spent in prccessing the actual request. The design of filter servlet enables quick and effective implementation of such measurements because single method (doFilter) is used for filtering both request and response.
Putting it all together
To efficiently implement all desirable aspects we first need to properly design the filtering scheme. This in-cludes resolving any potential conflicts that might occur after filters become operational. Another factor that should be considered is overall efficiency. Because of additional functionality filters may significantly increase response times when designed poorly.
Our design of all aspects put together is shown in figure 3 . First filter in chain is the authentication filter which is responsible for allowing or rejecting users to specific application. Next is the logging filter which logs actions performed. Next is perfomance filter which implements the around advice t o measure response times. This is used mainly during development stage. Fourth filter is implementation of instead-of pattern which enables switching between multiple functionalities. After the request is processed, the prerformmce filter is reactivated. It stops the timer and calculates performance indicators.
Conclusions and future work
We have shown how aspect features may be employed as a mechanism for quick adaptation of existing functionality to an environment with new d e mands. Adaptation had to be carried out rapidly without altering old code. Our real-life example demonstrates how separation of concerns using aspects not only gives cleaner approach to application development but also provides more effective and modular adaptation.
Using aspect features in a web environment is very different from frameworks which operate on a language level either through preprocessing or more dynamic mechanisms. HTTP is a stateless protocol whereas ordinary method invocation may take ad- Our future work includes design and implementation with even more dynamics in applying aspects t o existing applications. This would obviate the need to write certain aspects from scratch because they could be parametrised. This means that aspects are written in a more abstract way and then concretised with actual tasks. Dynamic features can also be added through the use of Java reflection mechanisms.
This would allow true run-time modification of aspects themselves.
